Final Instructions for the Kenilworth Half Marathon 12th September 2021
Note: Several runners may still be on this email list who have deferred to the 2022 event or have
either had a refund or provided an alternative runner in their place. If this is you could you just
reply to this email to confirm this is the case. NOTE: We no longer have refunds.
The only other entries who should respond to this email are those that have moved house in the
last 18 months and we may have the wrong address on our records. If this is you, please let us
know your current address.
Race Numbers and timing chips are being posted this year on Monday 6th September. If you have not
received your number by the day of the race, you can go to the Information Stall in Abbey End
Kenilworth before the race 8am onwards, where a new number will be issued.
Race results will all be based on chip timing this year because of the need to spread everyone out at
the start for safe distancing due to COVID. Runners should arrive ready to run, there are no changing
facilities, showers or baggage drop this year.
Race numbers should be pinned to the front of your vest and chip timing band fixed to your
shoelaces.
Runners should go to one of the 8 start zones clearly marked in 10 minute intervals along Warwick
Road at 8.50am for a 9am start. Marshals will be in place to make sure runners spread out in these
zones. Fast runners (sub 1:30) should go into the first start zone. There will be no advantage
standing in a start zone that is quicker than your estimated finish time as all finish positions and
category prizes will be based on chip times.
Public toilets and additional portable toilets will be available in Abbey End and on route. There will
be 5 water stations on route, where non plastic cups are being used. Please throw used cups into the
bags provided.
Further details such as where to park, route etc. are available on our web
www.kenilworthhalfmarathon.co.uk

